
Powering On

1. There is no key or Stop/Start button to power on this car. When you open the driver
door and sit in the driver seat, the instrument panel and touch screen will be powered on.
The door opening and closing status, battery level and other information will be displayed
on the instrument panel. 

2. To start the car, depress the brake pedal to enter READY MODE.

3. Using the electronic shift control knob select D gear to drive or R gear to reverse.

Powering Off

1.  After bringing the car to a halt, always maintain brake pedal application.

2. Using the electronic shift control knob select P, this will automatically apply the
parking brake – please check that the parking brake is applied.

3. After leaving the driver seat, close the door, put the vehicle on charge and lock the car
with your smartcard to power off.

Charging

1. The charging port is located on the rear left of the vehicle. To open it, ensure the
vehicle is unlocked and press the charge port door. Inside, there's a waterproof plug cover
which, when removed, reveals the charging port. 

2. To charge the car, retrieve the charging cable from the boot, and connect one end to
the charge port in the car and one end to the charge post (if the cable does not fit, please
try the alternate end). 

3. Retrieve the provided charge card from the vehicle. You will find this in the driver sun
visor or in the central console. 

4.Tap this on the charge post to activate charge session. The car dashboard will display
charging status. Place the charge card back where you found it, close the driver door and
ensure the car is locked and secure by tapping your Co Wheels smartcard on the reader
on the windscreen. This will also secure the charging cable. 

REMINDER: When collecting the car and disconnecting the cable, don’t forget to store it
in the boot to take with you.
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